
•~8~IMjwt General A.G.I-* Mcffanghtoa, C.£.<?., 3.3.0*,

BSgarding the percentage of four failures out of thirteen officers sent here, 
this nay seer high, and I think it le too high* bat I repeat that I do not 
think the distract lone of Sontre&l hero had mack to do with it.

y
As re.anis the C.G.T.C. itself, in cosaperin our résulté

that «ft," mhere with those of other universities, I would ask you to 
Saskatchewan and Toronto very considerable educational credits are given for 
success in the C.O.f.C. examinations $ whereas at BoCIll all that ie allowed 
is a email credit in the Faculty of Engineering, and that is only allowed la 
certain eases. I presume that the large number at the University of Alberta 
is lue to the fact that physical training Is compulsory at that institution. 
In any comparison of numbers between y08ill and Toronto it roost also be borne 
in mind thatvthe number of male students at the latter university is very 
much larger, McGill having only about two thousand male students in Montreal, 
scattered over a wide area. These are, of course, matters with which you are 
yourself familiar, and Ï see no need for going into detail.

The C.O.f.C. baa had a hard struggle against considerable 
difficulties. H have no /rill Hall, nor can I see any possibility of having 
oati until a Gymnasium is provided. Nothing but a jood deal of devotion and 
enthusiasm on the part of the officers has kept the Corps going. Colonel 
Buchanan, present eommadtng officer, is very enthusiastic and very devoted, 
while the members of the comittee are always ready to help him. He may 
have made s ma mistakes, but I do not think anyone could have done more to 
improve conditions and »»ke the Corns attractive. I only wish you had had an 
opportunity of visiting their Hess and notin wbat is being done to erecte an 
"esprit de corps», The Cowîttee ts sow studying the f.uestion of training 
and endeavouring to ascertain «bother &nv more satisfactory system can be 
provided. It may be that the handicap under which those young men are working 
can be reduced, and I assure you that, la the meantime, nothing is being left 
undone which might e no enrage and assist them.

In the last resort the Gerps, like every other McGill 
institution, newt stand on It# own feet and retain the regard of the student 
body without pressure from any ht hcr authority, «'bother it does this or not 
depends very largely on the spirit permeating the C. vT.C. as a whole.

Bvar yours faithfully.
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